A study to help determine the normal movement in ECT phases showed an oscillating tonus state in the upper limbs. Awareness of this permitted more definite timing of the decerebrate tonicity in the upper limbs coinciding with each inspiration and an increase with each subsequent expiration.
The times of occurrence of these and other phenomena were measured from three populations of records of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) given with methohexital (Brietal), diazepam (Valium), or with no adjuvant anaesthesia.
METHOD
The patients studied were all suffering from depressive disorders without neurological disease. They were prepared and given ECT in the routine manner (Tresise and Stenhouse, 1968a, b) . Preoperative diazepam was given in some and methohexital in others, to obtain patient cooperation and somnolence but not anaesthesia. Hypnotherapy was administered when no anaesthetic was used.
A microphone above the patient's head was connected to an audiotape, which recorded both the respiratory stages and the author's clinical signals; a clock similarly placed allowed the ECT events to be timed.
Variation of the flexor tone during inspiration and expiration was bilaterally palpable by sudden and slow passive hyperflexion and return of the forearms to their flexed decerebrate position. A positive or negative resistance felt on the return movement was verbally recorded via the microphone. Patients who showed an absence of the decerebrate tonicity in either upper or lower limbs were excluded from the study.
It was frequently sensed through holding the operatoris thumb on and beneath the lower teeth-to control the jaw and airway-that there was a variation of tonicity in the jaw during the return of respiratory rhythmicity. One instance is shown where an electroplectograph was used to record the variations of muscle tone in the jaw to demonstrate a respiratory relationship. This instrument consisted of a flexible water-filled pad held in the mouth, connected by pressure tubing to a marking stylus pen which traced the pressure changes on moving paper. Signals to the graph on each respiration were made by independent observers (see Fig. 2 ). The tendon reflexes of the brachial biceps, femoral quadriceps, and soleus muscles were tested before and after anaesthesia, during the post clonus and recovery stages. The frequency of the tendon taps varied from 1 to 32 Figure 2 shows a jaw tracing from an electroplectogram. The jaw closes with the initial electrical dose as shown by the upward vertical swing and then returns to the relaxed base line for two seconds. This is marked by a small black horizontal line to illustrate the interval. After this, the jaw lead rises as the mouth closes in the tonus phase. The continuing straight line represents a constant tone until clonus begins. After the clonus spasms cease, the jaw pressure relaxes and the trace returns to the horizontal line. The jaw tone rises again at the point marked 'Respiratory masseter reflex'. The four vertical lines are made by joining the times of each recorded respiration. There is an oscillating rise and fall of the jaw with each respiratory phase. This is a similar kind of variation to the biceps reflex and Mechanisms for the tonic and atonic decerebrate postural state or reflex are mainly in the area encompassing the hypothalamus-cerebellum-ponsmedulla which incorporates the respiratory centre. Sherrington (1898) demonstrated that experimental decerebrate rigidity was reversed into a flaccid state by spinal, cerebellar, pyramidal, cutaneous, and peripheral stimulations. Keller (1945) showed that the decerebrate state oscillated between rigidity and flaccidity. His preparations with mid-pontine lesions were flaccid when quiescent but regained muscle tone on arousal. Hodes and Suzuki (1965) showed that in preparations with brain-stem lesions there were fluctuations in forelimb muscle tone during inspiration and expiration in both wakefulness and sleep. It is apparent that there are different mechanisms determining the function of the fore and hindlimb. The author has never been able to observe respiratory oscillations of tone in the lower limbs during this stage of ECT. Corda, von Euler, and Lennerstrand (1966) showed a relationship between the cerebellum and respiration. They demonstrated that alpha and gamma activity in the intercostal nerves were facilitated with contralateral, and inhibited with ipsilateral stimulation of the cerebellum. This strongly suggests that cerebellation or memory of muscle activities is linked with the respiratory function. Robson, Housely, and Solis-Quiroga (1963) showed the respiratory centre to have an absolute bistable function biased towards inspiration rather than expiration. It is noteworthy that inspiration in this study shows a similar bias with depression of muscle tone and reflex excitability. Respiration has other alternating mechanisms associated with the functions of sleep, rest, arousal, and movement. Glebovski (1966) showed that the control of respiration had dependent relationships with the stretch mechanisms of the intercostal muscles and thoracic volume. Johnson and Luckardt (1928) showed that the knee jerks were depressed when the intrapulmonary pressure is raised. Schweitzer and Samson Wright (1937) showed that spontaneous movements were inhibited in anaesthetized animals when the blood pressure was raised in an isolated carotid sinus. Strughold (1928) showed in cats and dogs under the influence of barbital narcosis that a variation in the knee jerk occurred on inspiration, as well as in normal humans. (In Fig. 1 Tresise and Stenhouse (1968a, b) reported that the decerebrate tonicity recurrently re-emerged throughout the electroplexic phases. The present work shows an oscillating tonicity and atonicity in the upper limbs to be related to respiration and a decerebrate state after the ECT clonus phase. How and why this is linked is unclear.
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